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Minutes
Council of Academic Deans
VVednesdaY,October8,2008
7:45a.m.

Members Present: Richard Miller, Sam Evans, Blaine Ferrell, Don Swoboda, Richard Kirchmeyer, John
Bonaguro, Sherry Reid, Jane Olmsted, Mike Dale, Richard Bowker, Mike Binder, Dennis George, Cornell
Menking, David Lee, Doug McElroy, VVilliam Tallon, Alecea Davis, Ladonna Hunton and Sadiq Shah.
Guests Present: Juanita Bayless, Beth Laves, Clay Motley for Craig Cobane, and Freida Eggleton.
I.

Discussion!Action Items:
A. Energy Policy and Next Summer
Dr. Doug McElroy presented the proposed Energy Policy options distributed
to the Council of Academic Deans. There was discussion regarding the
proposed policy with several concerns raised. Freida Eggleton indicated
concern regarding students taking 6 hours in a 4 week course. She also
discussed concern regarding the ability to get grades posted.
Dr. John Bonaguro discussed the option of counting finals week as a class
meeting, allowing the semester to be shortened by one week to bring about
energy savings. This would save 2 weeks per academic year. Freida
Eggleton indicated a 3 hour course has 2200minutes not countmg finals.
Another issue discussed is many courses cannot be offered in a 3 week term
without SACS having concerns. Dr. Burch indicated we need to ensure we
maintain soundness and quality academically.
Dr. Blaine Ferrell indicated concern regarding shortening the lab sessions
available if the semester is shortened by a week.
Dr. Kirchmeyer indicated MMTH gets warm as much technology is in the
building and it generates a great deal of heat.
Dr. Burch stated changes to be discussed are summer terms, the academic
year, the notion of staying open but using fewer buildings and an energy
assessment audit.
Dr. Burch asked deans for a show of hands for those that believe we could
do some setbacks. There was a general agreement from the Council of
Academic Deans. There was some interest of those in favor of modifying
summer. Three deans were in favor of the 4 day week. Some deans agreed
there was potential for change in the academic year calendar that would
incorporate finals week into the regular semester. All deans agreed to
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pursue an energy audit. It was a general agreement of the group to look at
the option of staying open but using fewer buildings.
Dr. David Lee indicated he believes there are several good practice things
we all can do internally tcr save energy.
There was discussion regarding buildings used in the summer and down
times. The Bowling Green Community College and DELO do have down
times for their buildings in place.
Dr. Juanita Bayless indicated summer enrollment is down at the Glasgow
campus. A survey given to students indicated the reason they do not take
classes in the summer is because they cannot afford to take classes. Dr.
Bayless indicated we need to help students find creative ways to solve their
financial issues.
Dr. Tallon indicated the 4-day week worked well at other universities. He
indicated we must be innovative in the way we do things. Dr. McElroy
stated data he found showed productivity went up in the 4-day week.
Dr. Burch indicated the purpose we exist has to be first and foremost and
that she will take the proposed energy policy to Administrative Council.
Dr. Dennis George suggested we have a company that specializes in making
building energy efficient choose a building and determine if the building can
be made more energy efficient. Dr. Ferrell indicated Facilities Management
was already looking to that. Dr. Sam Evans stated Warren County schools
have saved substantially by being aware of what is going on in their
buildings.
Dr. Burch stated Greentoppers may be interested in taking on a project to
make buildings more energy efficient.
Dr. Burch will appoint an Energy Task force to study this topic.
B. Implications of Developmental Education Policy Beginning summer 2009:
This topic will be discussed at a future meeting of the Council of Academic
Deans.
C.

Other:
Dr. Burch discussed information received from Bob Cobb regarding how CPE
wants to count FTE's at comprehensive institutions. Institutions were asked
to calculate the efficiency index for each low productivity program
according to the following calculation: total credit hour enrollment per FTE
faculty by department. A single faculty FTE is measured as 3 courses of 30
students in each of two semesters. For UK and U of L, that efficiency index
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number is 360 credit hours per FTE faculty. For the comprehensive
universities, it was determined that 540 credit hours per FTE faculty.
Dr. Burch discussed budget cuts and enrollment and indicated that we hope
to be in a positive situation in tuition revenue.

Respectfully submitted,
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